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Mi Department of Botany in collaboration with 1QAC organized inauguration of 

Rotanical sovicty 2021-22. On dated 16/03/22 on this occasion PCG Department organises two 

another activitics that is guest leceture (Omine) on the Topic-"Fungal systematic and applied 

aspes and second activity was"ntereollegiate Exhibition cum competition on Pulses for 

sustainable nutrition'. 

During inauguration of Botanical society ceremony, dignitaries on the dias 

lonourable Principal Dr.V.D. Nanoty as chairman of the programme Honourable Dr. Dilip 

Hande as a chief guest of the programme . Head Deptt. of Botany Mrs. V.N. Badgujar 

(Convener). lncharge of PG (Botany) Dr. P. M. Khadse ( Co- convener), Dr. A. A. Sangole 

(Co-Ordinator). Mr. S.V. Madavi (Organizing Secretory) and all HOD's of various 

department of college were present. 

During welcome ceremony the chief guest of programme Hon. Dilip Hand 

felicited by hands of offering shall and sapling by the hands of Hon.. Principal Dr. V.D. 

Nanoty Sir. weleome of principal Dr. V.D. Nanoty Sir by offering sapling by the hands of 

HOD Botany Mrs. V.N. Badgujar, all the HOD's welcome by offering sapling and flowers 

and finally two faculties from Botany department Dr. P. M. Khadse and A.A. Sangole were 

felicited by oflering shawl and sapling by the hands of Honourable guest on Dias for 

recognised as Ph.D supervisor by SGB Amravati university Amravati. Dr. P.M. Khadse 

announces the name of members in Botanical society during the inauguration of Botanical 

society 2021-22 at the end of programme vote of thanks proposed by Mr. Bilal Khan and 

conduction of programme by Miss. Priya Khobare and Miss. Vaishnavi Gaikwad. 

During second activity Dr. Dilip Hande delivered his lecture on the topic"Fungal 

Systematic and Applied Aspects" Dr. Hande sir elaborate fungi from its basic aspect to 

applied aspcct as like Morphologically their various types, different types uses in various 

fields, their infcction from lower plants to higher plants including humans, their nutrition 

values as consumed as food 

The third activity was Intercollegiaté' Exhibition Cum Completion On Pulses For 

Sustainable Nutrition "All the students of M.Sc.! were participated in the exhibition cum 

competition, various types of species and categories of pulses were display by students in 

the exhibition explain their importance and nutritional values in the diet. Today's chicf guest 



Dr. Dilip Hande sir workod as examiner and selectod as best three winners fhom the 

competition and with two consolation prizes. 

The winners are as follows. 

-Prize 
1. Miss. Ruchita G. Bawaskar Shri RLT College of Science, Akola 

2-Prize 
2 Miss PriyaC. Khobare -Shri RLT College of Science, Akola 

3-Prue 
3. Miss. Komal D. Shrivastao Shri Shivaji Colllege of Science, Akola 

Consolation Prizes:- 

i. Mr. Bilal A. Khan - Shri RLT College of Science, Akola 

2. Miss. Renuka Thorat - Shri Shivaji Colllege of Science, Akola 

Incharge of PG Head 

Dr. P.M. Khadse Department of Botany 
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